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Spreading Love
The church youth
collected a great
menagerie of stuffed
animals to prepare
Valentine’s Day gifts
for Orange County’s senior citizens.
The message from one generation to
another was clear: “Jesus loves you
and so do we!” See page 4.
Our little ones
Despite limitations
brought on by the
pandemic, our church
halls continue to ring
with the sounds of
happy children at least twice each
week. Sunday mornings for the
Kids JAM ( Jesus and Me) and on
Wednesday evenings for the popular
Kids Club program. See page 5.
Online worship
Staying connected to
God and your church
community while
at home through
electronic media can
be a challenge. Worship minister,
Kevin Paxton, offers advice on how
to keep the experience spiritually
fulfilling. See page 9.
A growing church
On February 14,
many new members
joined The Lake of
the Woods Church.
Due to pandemic restrictions
and bad weather the usual
Discovery Class was held through
a combination of You Tube videos
and Zoom meetings. See page 10.

The Ash Wednesday service was well attended with overflow in the narthex.

Second Lent season of pandemic
begins with hope for restoration
Considering the perilous year we’ve
lived through, it might seem odd that
people would want to come together to
be reminded of their own mortality.
When the worship leader intoned
the haunting words of Genesis 3:19 -“For dust you are and to dust you shall
return” -- the sanctuary of The Lake of
the Woods Church was as crowded as
social distancing protocols would allow.
Folding chairs were set up in the narthex
to accommodate the overflow.
Ash Wednesday -- February 17 this
year -- marked the first day of Lent,
traditionally a time of reflection and
penitence leading up to Easter Sunday
40 days (excluding Sundays) later. Lent
commemorates the time Jesus spent
fasting in the Judean Desert while being
tempted by Satan.

For Christians it marks the beginning
of the holiest season of the year,
observed with an extensive schedule
of study, contemplation, sacrifice and
worship.
This will be our second Lenten season
since the onset of the COVID-19
pandemic. By now, our ministers and
congregation are experienced in the
precautions necessary to prevent the
spread of disease while maintaining the
life of the church. Ashes were applied in
the shape of a cross to the foreheads of
masked worshippers by using individual,
disposable cotton swabs dipped in
anointing oil.
Dr. John W. Howe, senior pastor,
explained that the imposition of ashes
is an outward symbol of repentance and
Continued on page 2

Ash Wednesday

choir can be instituted, he said, but he would like to see
small musical groups formed to support three live Sunday
services.

Continued from page 1

return to the Lord. He read from Daniel 9:3: “So I turned
to the Lord God and pleaded with him in prayer and
petition, in fasting, and in sackcloth and ashes.”

“’Whether it’s by welcoming and guiding those coming
through our doors, meeting the technology and media
needs for both our in-person and online services, or
helping lead worship as a part of a musical ensemble,
there are places you can make a huge contribution to the
ministry and outreach of LOWC, and maybe an eternal
difference in someone’s life,” he wrote in a letter to the
congregation.

Immediately following the Ash Wednesday service,
Minister John Higginbotham and Children’s Director
Mandy Robinson hosted a family prayer event in the
Worship Center. The service was designed to help families
more fully understand the meaning of Ash Wednesday
and Lent in order to lead their families during the season
of prayer, fasting, and preparation for Easter.

An online application to volunteer for service on one
of the support teams is available at the church’s website at
lowchurch.org.

Dr. Howe began a new series of Lenten teachings called
“The Psalms: Hope in His Word” on February 24. The
worship service led by the youth began at 6:45 p.m. in the
Worship Center. This was followed by the youth program
at 7 p.m. in the Worship Center and Dr. Howe’s teaching
at 7 p.m. in the Sanctuary. The program continues every
Wednesday evening through March 31.
On Easter itself, April 4, the church will offer in-person
services, at 8:30, 9:45 and 11 a.m., as well as a sunrise
service at Clubhouse Point at 7 a.m. In addition, online
services will be available on YouTube and Facebook for
those who are continuing to maintain isolation during
the health crisis. Because attendance must be limited,
registration is required for the live services. Reservations
may be made online at lowchurch.org or by calling the
church office at 540-972-9060.
Though the spread of the virus has not yet abated in our
community, the enthusiasm to return to a normal schedule
of services is growing. Attendance at the Ash Wednesday
and regular Sunday services has given church leaders
confidence that carefully regulated gatherings can be held
safely, especially now that the vaccines for COVID-19 are
becoming more widely available.
Dr. Howe has issued a call to begin to rebuild the
support teams necessary for a return to a normal schedule
of services -- greeters, ushers, audio-visual techs and
musical teams. It will be some time before a full traditional
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From the senior pastor
Unmoved
“None of these things move me.” (Acts 20:24)

I was struck by the way the King James Version renders
it: “But none of these things move me.” It is literally: “But
of nothing account I make.” So, with proper English syntax it would be: “But I make no account of any of these
things.” None of them move me is correct.

Several people urged me to share the following meditation that I gave at Communion on February 10.
St. Paul was traveling to Jerusalem,
and he asked the elders of the church
in Ephesus to meet with him for what
turned out to be their last time together. Paul had an especially strong bond
with the Ephesians, having spent more
than two years in that city, evangelizing
and sharing the gospel. Luke tells us
that “all the residents of Asia, both Jews and Greeks heard
the word of the Lord” because of Paul’s meetings. (Acts
19:10)

Paul doesn’t say, “none of them hurt me; none of them
frighten me.” He says, “I’m not going to let them dissuade
me; I’m not going to let them divert me.”
It is one thing to be hurt or frightened. It is quite another to be moved/dissuaded/diverted.
Paul had a very tender heart. We read of no other apostle who cried as Paul did. Yet he was determined not to be
moved from what he knew God had called him to do no
matter what opposition, persecution, imprisonment, punishment, or (as it turned out) execution it entailed.

That doesn’t mean everyone heard Paul in person! But
the impact of his preaching was so great that everyone
heard about it from their neighbors.

He “set his face to go to Jerusalem,” just as Jesus had
done before him.

Luke says, “God did extraordinary miracles through
Paul.” (19:11) Healings and exorcisms were common.
And there was a deep rejection of occult and magical practices in the wake of his preaching. Some of the sorcerers
and magicians collected and burned their books and paraphernalia valued at fifty thousand silver coins (estimated
to be worth 140 years’ wages!)

Commenting on Jesus’ interrogation by Pilate and then
Herod, Margaret Bottome said, “There are times when
doing nothing demands much greater strength than taking
action does. Maintaining composure is often the best evidence of power. Even to the vilest and deadliest of charges,
Jesus responded with deep, unbroken silence.”

If you read Paul’s letter to the Ephesians, you will get a
sense of his very great personal fondness for this church.

St. Paul’s refusal to be “moved” was cut from the same
cloth. “In every city imprisonment and persecution awaits
me, but none of it moves me.”

When the elders gathered to meet him, Paul said, “I’m
on my way to Jerusalem, not knowing what will happen to
me there, except that the Holy Spirit testifies to me that
in every city imprisonment and persecutions are waiting
for me.” (20:22-23) It had to be an incredibly poignant
meeting!

May that be true for us, as well, no matter what lies
ahead.
My love to you in Christ,

Most of our English translations say that Paul’s
next sentence was something like what we read in the New
RSV: “But I do not count my life of any value to myself.”
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Young Families and Youth Ministry
Caring teens reach across generations
to share the love of Jesus with seniors
Sharing God’s love from a distance often requires a
little creativity. Like the rest of their church family, the
teens long for the day that Christ’s love can be shared up
close and personally again. Can the value of a hug or a
handshake really be estimated?
During the pandemic, the teens have been discovering
how to love from a distance. When Pamela Prill, director
of the Rappahannock Rapidan Community Services
Senior Center in Orange, expressed the need over
social media for Valentine’s Day gifts, the church teens
responded. At their next Timothy Group meeting, they
discussed how to make this Valentine’s Day a super-special
one for those who gather at the Orange Senior Center.
Sixty stuffed animals were purchased by the teens with
their fundraised missions money. Picture this: An entire
stuffed animal zoo squished into two Target shopping
carts. The attendant could not help but ask, “What are
you all doing?!?” “Blessing the seniors in our community”
was the cheerful answer. At their next meeting, the
teens wrote notes on handmade cards to accompany the
animals. Each card contained this simple message, “Jesus
loves you, and we do, too.”

Adam Pellegreen and Lilly Higginbotham deliver the
Valentine’s Day gifts to Pamela Prill Director, of the Orange
Senior Center.

Minister for Young families and Youth, John
Higginbotham, expressed, “Pam and her team do a
wonderful job loving on our seniors, so I was glad our
teens found a way to offer their support. Jesus wants
Christians to be known by their love. Valentine’s Day is a
great excuse to do what we should be doing every day.”

Landon Williams, Zebedee Bowers, Lily Williams, Lilly
Higginbotham, Merida Bowers and Willow Higginbotham
team up to prepare Valentine’s Day gifts.
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Children’s Ministry
Children creatively share the love of Jesus
and prepare hearts for the Easter message
The Children’s Ministry is alive and well. Despite
restrictions imposed by the need for social distancing,
Mandy Robinson, the Children’s Ministry Director
continues to be creative and innovative in reaching
children with the Gospel.
There are two regular children’s events each week at the
church. The first event, Kids JAM ( Jesus and Me) is for
children aged 3-years-old through the fifth grade during
the 11 a.m. service on Sunday morning. Kids Club is held
every Wednesday evening at the church from 6 to 8 p.m.
The children created colorful valentines for homebound
individuals at both the Kids JAM and Kids Club meetings.
They learned about love, and their cards were a special,
visible reminder that they are loved by these little ones.
After the Ash Wednesday service, the children held a
family prayer event in the Wordship Center for all families Ke’koa Bowers and Ben Williams make valentines for the
homebound.
and learned different ways families can prepare their hearts
and minds for the Lenten Season.

Mandy Robinson assists preschoolers in making valentines
for the homebound.

Mandy Robinson leads prayer at the Ash Wednesday prayer
family service in the worship center.
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Community Outreach
Five new ministry leaders preparing teams
for outreach to our community during 2021
Several volunteers have recently stepped forward to fill
leadership positions in the outreach ministries of The
Lake of the Woods Church. Ernie (Stone) Leighty will
lead the Foster Family Care Ministry; Ron Morris will
lead the Feeding Ministry; Rich Kurz will lead the R.I.S.E.
(Religious Instruction in Special Education) Ministry; and
Mike and Linda Green have teamed up to lead the Prayer
Ministry.

group is meeting on Zoom, but they are eagerly planning
for in-person gatherings and training as the COVID-19
restrictions begin to ease. To learn more, please contact the
church office at 540-972-9060 or go online at lowchurch.
org/cmo_rise/ and register by checking the R.I.S.E. box.
Cooking team resumes service at the Brisben Center
In February 2021, Ron Morris assumed leadership as
the new Ministry Steward for the feeding ministry of
The Lake of the Woods Church. This ministry serves hot
lunches twice a month at the Thurman Brisben Center in
Fredericksburg. The Brisben center provides a residence
for individuals or families struggling with homelessness.
Ron stated, “When the opportunity was presented to
serve our church at the Brisben Center, I accepted without
hesitation because I knew it was God’s will for me.” Ron is
reassembling the teams for 2021 who will resume serving
at the Brisben center on March 11. To learn more and
volunteer to serve, call the church office at 540-972-9060
or go online at lowchurch.org/cmo_feeding/ and register
by checking the “Feeding Ministry” box.

These new ministry leaders are already preparing and
training their support teams for outreach in 2021 as
the pandemic eases with more COVID vaccinations
being given each day. Please welcome these enthusiastic
volunteer leaders and contact them directly or through the
church office to find out how to contribute to these lifegiving and affirming ministries.
Foster parents nurture at-risk children
Stone Leighty was introduced to the congregation in
the January 2021 edition of CrossCurrents (page 8). He
has coordinated with Orange County Social Services to
provide training for prospective foster parents and respite
grandparents interested in nurturing and raising at-risk
foster children. Stone commented, “It is encouraging
and exciting to connect prospective foster parents with
children who deserve to be loved in a safe, family setting.”
Classes began February 22 on Zoom. If you missed the
first session, the next class period is planned to begin mid
to late July 2021. Contact the church office at 540-9729060 for more information.

Continued on page 7

R.I.S.E. team rises to serve
As a former church elder and maintenance director of
the church, Rich Kurz has been supporting the R.I.S.E.
program as a mentor for more than three years. This
ministry encourages adults with special needs to meet
for social activities and lessons that illustrate the saving
grace and love of Jesus Christ. In February, Rich assumed
leadership of the R.I.S.E. friends and their dedicated
mentors. Rich said, “I enjoy working in this ministry
because of the joy and enthusiasm that our R.I.S.E.
friends always seem to exude.” Currently the R.I.S.E.
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New ministry leaders
for 2021 outreach
Continued from page 6

Mike and Linda Green bring their passion for prayer to The
Lake of the Church.

New prayer coordinators designated
During the February Board of Elders meeting Mike and
Linda Green were unanimously approved to be the new
Prayer Coordinators for the church. Bringing their talents
and experience as prayer directors from their previous
church, the Greens desire to enhance the vital prayer
life of The Lake of the Woods Church. Among their
responsibilities will be to work with Minister Mike Lemay
and the church staff to organize and manage the overall
prayer ministry program.
Additionally, they will organize and carry out weekly
prayer services at the church as well as organize prayer
vigils and churchwide days of prayer. Mike and Linda are
seeking new members for the Prayer Team who would
commit to weekly prayer meetings and also pray for the
Pastors, Elders, Ministry Leaders, the ministries and
missionaries that the church supports, and any needs of
the congregation. To learn more, contact Mike and Linda
at mlkkjj@msn.com.
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Missions
Missionaries suffer increased persecution for
introducing Jesus to the children
“Remember the prisoners, as though in prison with them,
and those who are ill-treated, since you yourselves also are in
the body.” Hebrews 13:3

•

A missionary working with one of the overseas mission
partners of The Lake of the Woods Church said, “Life is
like a tea-bag, we only find out what is inside once placed
in hot water.”

•

•

•

Some of the church missionaries have been called to
bring relief and the Gospel to dangerous regions of the
world. Their identities and locations cannot be posted
on the internet. The Partner of the Month for March
is one of those. They write: “As you can imagine lots of
‘bittersweet’ events are happening on our mission field.
The eight-month government lockdown due to the
COVID-19 pandemic has spawned absolute havoc on our
mission field especially when the common man’s medical
facilities here remain archaic. However, inside this storm,
we are experiencing the sovereign hands of our majestic
and mighty God. By the grace of God, no one on our
mission team has been infected by this virus, including the
children under our care.”

For more specific information on how you can pray,
please pick up a Voice of the Martyrs calendar in the
church Gathering Place or visit persecution.com online for
a free Global Prayer Guide. Make a difference in the life of
a missionary or a child today.

Prayer for Missions
Gracious Father, we pray for our missionary partners in India this month. We ask for protection
as they minister in the face of great persecution.
Change the hearts and transform the lives of those
among whom they serve. Guide your people to
support their work of making Christ known that
he may draw many to himself. Amen.

Despite widespread government oppression and social
indifference, these missionaries have accomplished much.
•
•
•
•

That they would be devoted to growing in
God’s Word and prayer
For the children in the slums, especially for
those who are abandoned and vulnerable
For several staff members who were recently
arrested on false charges of forced conversions
For protection from increased persecution by
their governments

Provided feeding and clothing for homeless
children
Provided aid to persecuted Christian families and
widows
Rescued children from human trafficking and
labor camps
Presented the Gospel to thousands of people

One of their pastors who was imprisoned for five years
wrote, “I have thoroughly learned while being in this jail
cell that there is no place in this world as secure as on my
knees before my heavenly Father.”
This is indeed a ministry truly “in hot water.” Please take
a moment to pray for them.
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Worship Ministry
Tips to enhance and enjoy the online
worship and fellowship experience
It has been a challenging time since online worship
services began at The Lake of the Woods Church a year
ago. Special equipment was purchased and installed.
The actual process of translating and converting live
services to online worship and uploading the audio and
video formatting had to be learned and applied. With
the expertise and advise of technical experts, the online
program has grown into a good alternative to attending
regular church services when in-person attendance is too
difficult or unavoidable.

light than by sharing the Gospel message with family,
friends and neighbors.
Worship Minister, Kevin Paxton, remarked, “I hope
these tips are helpful in allowing you to continue
worshipping with us online. (We) can’t wait for you to
join us in-person again… We look forward to the day in
which we can all share together in the joy of the Lord,
praising and worshipping him in one voice.”

Even though the online service is a good option, one can
often feel disconnected and removed from the fellowship
of the in-church services. Here are some suggestions on
how to better enjoy worshiping while watching the service
online:
1. Plan the Sunday morning routine. Set the alarm,
put on the coffee, and have the usual breakfast that
your family normally does when attending services at
the church. Gather your family, and plan to watch the
online service when it premiers for the first time on
Sunday mornings. The YouTube version premiers at
8:30 a.m. The Facebook version premiers at 10:10 a.m.
Although the services are available any time after the
premier, it’s powerful to join all those tuned in around
the globe who are worshipping at the same time.
2. Actively participate. Stand up and sing with
the praise team. Join the pastors in prayer. Share any
thoughts in the comment or chat sections. Follow and
mark the scripture passages in the Bible. Jot down
questions that intrigue you, and fill out the “online
connection card” found on the homepage of the
lowchurch.org website.
3. Invite friends to worship online. Share the worship
service on Facebook or Instagram. Send the YouTube
link to friends and family members. The church is called
to be the light of the world. What better way to be that
9

Many new members
join the church

Welcome to our new members Marianne Brancato, Eric
& Jenny Chinault, Tom & Lucia deSocio, Troy & Eileen
Moore, Judy Toler, Henry & Margo Triassi. Not shown:
Cullen & Martha Hardy, Kevin & Kristen Maris, Jesse
Owens, Briana Ryan, Barbara Marshall-Squires & Randy
Squires, Graeme Tidman.

One of the many events made possible this year through
technology is the Discovery Class, the path to membership
at The Lake of the Woods Church. The last Discovery
Class was held in the Fall of 2019. Using a combination of
YouTube videos and Zoom meetings, prospective members
were able to learn more about the beliefs, governance
and leadership at The Lake of the Woods Church. On
February 14, many new members were received into
membership at The Lake of the Woods Church.

Women gather to hear
a story of love

Minister of Worship, Kevin Paxton, filmed and edited
videos featuring ministry leaders that detailed different
church ministries. After watching the video together,
those interested in membership attended a Zoom meeting
hosted by staff and elders. Prospective members were
invited to ask questions about the mission and ministries
of The Lake of the Woods Church. New members could
then decide whether they wanted to join in-person or
online. Those wishing to join online attended a second
Zoom meeting where they were received as new members
by Elder for Adult Education, Sparky Watson, and Senior
Pastor, John W. Howe.

Plan to join the gathering of women when Tracy will
share the story of how she and John fell in love, faced life’s
challenges, and found themselves the adoptive parents of 6
children and foster parents to many more.
Tracy grew up in Virginia and met John when he was
in school at Woodbury Forest. Their romance continued
while she was in college in Raleigh, NC and John was in
school at Hampden-Sydney. Their plan was to marry, have
children and live happily ever after. Simple enough, but
the Lord had other plans for this sweet couple.

Through online services and social media, The Lake of
the Woods Church is reaching an even wider audience.
Online services have helped many grow deeper in their
faith and see the positive impact the church is having on
the community. Please welcome our new members when
you see them.

Tracy will share how the Lord weaved the tapestry of
their lives together to create a home filled with love for
Him, one another, and many children who have crossed
the threshold of their home. All are welcome to attend.
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Visitation Ministry
Celebrate Recovery
There is interest in developing a Celebrate Recovery
program at The Lake of the Woods Church. Celebrate
Recovery is a Christ-centered, 12 step recovery program
for anyone struggling with pain, addition or suffering
of any kind. Celebrate Recovery is a safe way to find
community and freedom from the issues that are troubling
to many people. If you are interested, please contact Mike
Lemay at mike@lowchurch.org

Please remember in your prayers the following members of our congregation who are ill or in the hospital:
Doris Barnes 		
Foster Billheimer 		
Bill Cole			
Nancy Doseff 		
Randy Halverson		
Cheryl Lewis		
Dave O’Hara 		
Selena Rave 		
Emmy Robertson		
Madeline Salustri 		
Randy Squires

Grief Share and Divorce Care
There is still time to sign up for Grief Share and Divorce
Care. Grief Share will begin Tuesday March 1 at 7 p.m.
in the Founders Room. Contact Mike Lemay at mike@
lowchurch.org or you can register on the Grief Share or
Divorce Care web site. For more information call 540972-9060 or call Carol Twedt at 540-972-8196.

Jo Batten
Charlie Bocook
Rick Coover
Susan Dyer
Betty Larson
Tom Northam
Ruth Poch
Andy Rayne
Doug Rogers
John Sellers

Please remember those in our congregation who have
recently gone to be with the Lord, and keep their
families in your prayers:

Walk with Hope Cancer Round Table for Men
The church is adding a new program specifically for
men who are coping with cancer. The Round Table for
Men will be a discussion group that will cover spiritual,
physical, and nutritional topics to help men cope with this
dreaded disease. This is a Walk with Hope ministry that
will involve prayer, counsel, visits, and assistance. This
program is centered on bringing God’s hope to patients,
their caregivers, family, and friends. The Round Table
for Men will provide an understanding of the impact of
cancer, how people react to it, and how God has called
his people to respond. For those interested in this group,
contact Mike Lemay at mike@lowchurch.org or call the
church office at 540-972-9060.

Sarah Sutton		
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Darrell Williams

Birthdays
1
2
3
5
6
8
11
12
13
14
16

Deryl Scott
Jeffrey Liebold
Bud Moody
Harold Wood
Mary Hartzel
Cynthia Scott
David Gazzetta
Tom Schafer
David Richards
Henrick A. Thode
Patricia Padgett
Tony DeMarco
Warren Reder
Philip Herron
Randy Royce
Henry Altman
Lyle McWhirt
Kristen Ulrey
Susanne
BreckenridgeHelsel

17
18
19
21
23
24
26
27
28
29
30

Joan Brown
Olive Kelly-Tatum
Ann Rossi
Janet Bocook
Rebecca Slagle
William Lanier
Peg Grella
Alison Merrell
Joyce Haring
Gary Schwartz
Rhonda Richard
Eldon Doubet
David Blackistone
Jeanette Embrey
Kerry Sipe
Marilyn Yeomans
Shirley Pfile
Terry Thompson

Anniversaries
2
3
7
8
11
14
16
24

Larry and Renee Graves
James and Mary Virginia Fulton
Charlie and Janet Bocook
Lee and Alison Merrell
Robert and Janice Mackes
John and Suzanne Lentine
Richard and Olive Tatum
Edward and Ann Rossi
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